EXPRESSING GRATITUDE

Our Red Bowl meal certificate fundraiser is still actively going and we need your help! The proceeds go towards our teachers’ bonuses, so let’s do our best to show our gratitude for all that they do!

Meal certificates are $15 with $10 going back to the school and are redeemable in January!

The class or house that reaches 75% of their goal receives a Chick-fila-A mini party!

BOX TOPS

We made a total $105.20 from September! Prizes included entries to Play Escape, Purple Penguin gift cards and non-uniform day free passes!

Want to stay in the loop? There’s an app for that—Box Top App!

STUDENT WINNERS
Pre-school: Rhialeigh Faizi
K-5: Tate Brokmeyer
Upper school: Tyler Drew Scott

CLASSROOM WINNERS
Pre-school: Gerdes
K-5: Miller
Upper school: C. Miles

Help your school on Cyber Monday!

If you log into AmazonSmile a portion of your holiday spending goes towards our school! Go to https://smile.amazon.com and search for “Sandhills Classical”, at the end it will ask you to check the box (see below) and you should be all set! Every little bit helps!

☐ Yes, I understand that I must always start at smile.amazon.com to support Sandhills Classical Christian School Inc.

T.R.I.P incentive for December!

The top seller will receive two Red Bowl meal certificates AND $25 T.R.I.P card of choice!

Contact Information

Kristen Baker—PRESIDENT sccspapresident@gmail.com
Maggie Barry—SECRETARY mbarry@stockhambradford.com
Ashley Sims—VICE PRESIDENT asims2006@aol.com
Ashley Matthews—TREASURER Ashley.matthews@sandhillsccs.org